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HELLO FROM THE CHAIR

2021 is drawing to an end, too quickly for some of us, I expect, and not fast
enough for others. Night falls sooner, lights twinkle, and plans are made for
holiday celebrations. I look forward to solving the "murder mystery" with you at
our Virtual Holiday Party on December 8th and sharing some laughs!!
For many, this remains the most challenging time of year, away from loved ones,
alone, dealing with difficult family dynamics. I hope the holiday season brings
some joy, peace and, perhaps, a break from the everyday to each of you, and to
your families, colleagues and clients.
May 2022 bring good health, true friendship and personal growth!

HOLIDAY PARTY
Puzzled to Death: A Virtual Game
of Murder Mystery Puzzles

Join us on zoom for our murder mystery holiday
celebration on December 8th at 4:00 p.m. The
event is sponsored by CPDR but, as always, we
invite you to make a donation. Our charity this
year will be Feed the Need Durham. Historically,
donations have ranged between $10.00 to
$30.00 per person.
Please send your donations to Laura Fraser by
etransfer at lfraser.korb@bellnet.ca and we will
arrange to forward the collected amount to
Feed the Need and let you know the total!
Look out for the evite invitation and RSVP to
save your spot!
We look forward to seeing you all there!

STUDY GROUP
Wow, what a great way to start off our new season of study group with the incredible
attendance that we have been having! Everyone is thoroughly enjoying the ZOOM
advantage for these meetings and our goal is to keep them so that they are as easy as
possible to attend, informative and …. FUN! We have also expanded our study group to
include our friends from York Collaborative Practice. This was seen as a great way to
expand our network of like-minded people to work with and … with virtual meetings
remove the barriers to doing files across the two regions!!
IACP Forum presentations - Couldn’t get to the Forum in San Diego this year? That’s
okay, over the course of the next few months we will be bringing you some of the
amazing presentations! All of the advantages of Forum at a fraction of the cost!!
Personal and Tech Security – The pandemic has put so many of us on edge over the
last 18 months (okay almost two years), that we have been seeing a shift in the
attitudes, behaviours and demeanours of some of our clients, colleagues, friends and
family. So how do we keep our work and personal worlds safe? We are brining in the
experts to tell us how we can protect ourselves (and our family, friend, colleagues and
clients!) a little bit more. Watch for this Study Group session in early 2022!!
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2022 MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
As surprising as it may seem, another challenging pandemic year is almost done and it’s
time to renew your membership with Collaborative Practice Durham Region for 2022.
The membership fees for 2022 will remain the same:$275.00 for Professional Members and
$125.00 for Associate Members. Membership applications and fees are due by January 14,
2022.
Membership Applications will be circulated by email soon and will also available on our
website. Fees may be paid by email transfer to lfraser.korb@bellnet.ca, with your completed
Application form to be sent by email or mail, or by cheque payable to CPDR 'Collaborative
Practice Durham Region' to be mailed, together with your completed Application to:
Collaborative Practice Durham Region c/o Laura Fraser
330 Byron Street South, Main Floor, Whitby, Ontario L1N 4P8
Your 2022 Professional Membership Fee provides the following benefits:
your profile on our website www.durhamcollaborative.com
networking at CPDR events
reaching out to other professions to assist / utilize collaborative resolutions
marketing initiatives
training opportunities
voting privileges in elections and general meetings
eligibility to serve on the Board of Directors
group membership in the Ontario Association of Collaborative Professionals (OACP)
refreshments at the annual CPDR barbeque and holiday party, as it is our hope to be
able to return to in-person gatherings in the new year.
We also welcome Associate Members to join Collaborative Practice Durham Region.
Associate Members are other professionals, such as individual counsellors, coaches,
mediators, parenting coordinators, appraisers, business valuators, insurance specialists,
mortgage brokers, and real estate agents, who are available to provide both the clients and
the collaborative team with related and ancillary services. These related professionals are
familiar with Collaborative Practice and the principles of our group. If the negotiating team
needs some special expertise or individual professional assistance, Associate Members are
our resources to meet those needs.
The benefits of Associate Membership include:
•
Networking opportunities
•
Training opportunities
•
Access to and listing on the Members Only section of the website
We look forward to having you continue as a member and to collaborating with you in 2022!

